Mini-Butts Personal Ashtrays

- Kick butts with our stylish, slightly off-beat personal portable Mini-Butts Ashtrays!
- Made from melt-proof & heat-resistant ABS plastic so smokers can safely stub their butts out in the lid
- Recyclable, Re-washable, Reusable
- Comes in a wide range of fab colours
- Stronger, smarter, cheaper (and cheekier) than other products
- Holds over 13 butts. Easy to empty - butts don’t jam
- Fits easily in pocket, hand or bag
- Clip it on belt, bag, pocket or pack of cigarettes
- No need to ever drop a butt again - the environment loves you
- Snap-Lock lid ensures butts don’t fall foul

Our Clients include Personal Smokers, Universities & TAFES, Golf Clubs, Property Managers, Mining Companies, Hotels, Motels & Resorts, Restaurants, Cafes, Boat Owners & Sailing Clubs, Tour Operators, Venues, Festivals & Events, Coach & Cruise Operators and over 15,000 environmentally responsible organisations around the world. The problem may be prolific... The solution is simple...

To discuss your specific requirements or for more info, call, click or email us at info@nobutts.com.au

Fact: Over 32 Billion butts are thrown away each year in Australia.
Fact: Cigarette Butts take from 4-15 years to break down. (EPA Vic.)
Fact: Affiliated Butt Litter does damage a company’s public profile.
Fact: Mini-Butts Personal Ashtrays eliminate Affiliated Butt Litter.

Don’t be a “Ash-hole” - Always use a No Butts Mini-Butts Personal Ashtray!!

Call: 1300-NOBUTTS The Butts Stop Here. Call: 1300-NOBUTTS The Butts Stop Here.